2019

MDS-35GT
B449

SPECS
SPECS

Throughput: Up to 6,000lbs/hr
Payload: 10,000lbs
Mileage: 1,683 at last reading
Model: 2019 Freightliner 250HP 33,000GVW
List Price: $179,000 USD
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2019 MDS-35GT
B449 - REFURB

CHASSIS SWAP INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
☑ Remove old body and installing to new
chassis, installation of rear and marker
lighting

☑ Shredder rebuild

☑ Degrease and clean shredder compartment
area

☑ Auger trough conversion

☑ Undercoating of body, tank prep, and paint,
tank add premium hydraulic oil

☑ Auger Rebuild

☑ Tipper rail / rail repair
☑ Cooler

☑ Sandblast and paint side step

☑ Monitor and camera

☑ Install new PTO’s, pump brackets, drive shafts,
“Ujoints, piston pump and vane pump

☑ Tunnel pins

☑ Replace all exterior hydraulics tubing and hoses
☑ Connect all electrical from existing box and new
chassis

☑ Tunnel cylinders
☑ Tunnel solenoid
☑ Tunnel toggle switch

☑ Remove & replace 2 side doors

☑ Tunnel handles

☑ Change exhaust fan

☑ Pressure switch

☑ Strip and repaint body & bin tunnel

☑ Transducers

☑ Pressure wash and prep drone area

☑ Temp transducer

☑ Sandblast and paint side step

☑ Tank filter housing

☑ Install aluminum checker plate logo on bumper

☑ Tank float

☑ Retrofit step up bumper option with grab handle

☑ Tank temp sensor and sleeve

☑ Install reinforcements around bin tunnel locks

☑ Panel rockers

☑ Install bin tunnel sliders

☑ E-stop button

☑ Install tether strap on bin tunnel

☑ Main panel relays

☑ Install tunnel switch wiring guard

☑ Hydraulic pressure gauge

☑ LED lights (per new spec)

☑ Remote panel housing

☑ Repair flip up step

☑ Gripper Tipper upgrade (Includes
rebuild of bottom, sprocket & bearing
assembly & new chain)
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